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TEEMS AL Or ID. and enjoy this perpetual feast. WHOLESALE STIMULA

11 0 V Lb 1 0 1 1111 tilltI I 0 IL Do not deny the country laws all -

,the out-door employment and exercise
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the development of Use 

resource..

8IIBSCR,IPTION, $2 a Year, In Advatico. 1
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WILL KeNarnv linerrat AMR Plu.PRIOTOR

Au Independent. weekly neweepaper publithed v

err W.an..selay morning and devtard to the reek),"

of the news &tut 

Jefferson county.

ROVIDIR.

----2114X041PRET,

D,/leNEIL,É. -

P. C. ERR/INDEX,

•

pit E • .%1(1)5.

THOMAS JOYEN,

• .A.'1."TORNEGY AT LAW.
. 011ee In the Pareiten'& Morris block.

Bosuns. JIMPIREION 00014TT. MostAsA

(-IOWAN4 PARKER,
1,170323111 and 00131111110211 IT U.11,

I14,1.11cler. - - Montana.
Will practice in al the courts of Montana Territory.

ORO. F. COWAN. `311. It. PAitaga.

'UT L. RSV,
TT • ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office in the Court-House,

BOULDER, : : : MONTANA.

MO. D. OISIIENE.
vir .
WICE111.- Jarrgalt011 exiturrt. àicaessam.

pmts. 1. aturvii.v,

%.1 Alln.`0R1.4 EY-A'r.I.A W.

Omen or tug PAR< HEN 6/ Nonni* Bwca.

BOULDER. : MONTANA.

y s„,locrorerox,_ss.
PIINSICRN AND SURGEON,

trerLDICit, MONTAN:%.

Alike in the Jefferson Countyllank

. PHYSICIAN TO BOULDSR Hot SPRINGS

I. PLETCHER, M D..
.a:4•

PHYSICIAN AND SURGRON,
Bori.ngs, • • - - • MoerANA.

44P-Offtee and ¡rewhienee--Snuth of Boulder river-US

WE.IRRACY, R. D.,

Physician azt,1 Surgeon,

HELENA, : : • MONTANA.

1)11. EDGAR BROOKE,
....--Sewaroe TO THE ELK HORN ^

ELK HORN. MONT 1N A.

attend promptly to professional tab; from

Boulder and Vicinity.

1)0. W. M. BULLA RD,
-Pitvactas ANtreleaciate-

Wirer> lImerses.

1)11,'A. R. ROBERTSON.
_ _ 

-14-KNTAL. BUSGEON.

All Dental work done in a thorough manner mud
batiaaction .

Cu idminitterei and Tent titratted Widen% Pain.

Doer Over Jefferson County Bank, Boulder, M. T.

TO11111011 I A I.   PARLORS 

at the WFNIStOR HOTEL.
nout.nEli, MONTANA. •

EMESZ•121.I1ST, Xerte>rs..

smarm. ELIR-GOTTING, and 1111R-DRESSIIIG

Done In the Bent Styles, and on, very Iteeumnable

Term..

dfriedices and Children p ittly walled upon and

Sutinfact ion Guaranteed.

SOC! ETY MF.1ITINI$.

K .fp.-Bout.DER NO. le, !MEETS

• every Tuesday night at I. O. (I. T. hall. Meru-

bone Of rioter lodge* are cordially invited to Attend.
F. e. IIERENDIOL C. C.

C. GRANAM. K. of R. &. S.

el A. R. MePHERNON PONT 50. 13 holds

11.3r.• it. regular lump-tire* on the hut Friday

evening of each month at the I. 0. G. T. ball, in

Boulder. Contrades visiting ha this vicinity are In-

vited to ramp with tel.

A. S. KELLOGG, Poet Conn-slander.

J. II. Mimes.. Adjutant.
IS 
BARK 07 JEFFERSON COUNTY.

MORTARA.

- PRESIDENT.

fe4SHIER.

DO A GENERAL

MS sob= h. 1 ma di 3ES xi. ins 1 :a. o an as.

7:3CCIIANG-ic

On all Ole Principal Citleg of the World.

L.  L. ICC TIO•N-re.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

THE AGE - - - BOULDER, MONT.

Entered at the United Wince Posh-eke of Boulder
Vallee, Montana Territory, am seconds:lam mail

matter.
The circulation of Tug AGE. this week is 556

coition.'

WEDNKSDAY„ JANUARY 23, 1889.

she desires. It is this that imports

vigor to the constitution and' Inialth

and beauty toiler cheeks. '"- '

It does not injure a team- tu keep it

at wbrk in. winter. In fact a well

.housed and well fed team is all • ,the

bettei. by steady work; illia so WS() is
the farmer and his sons.

- Make your sons d daughters a
present of a horse, /and saddle and
bridle, as early as they are able to
manage the reins, and send thein-lout

to the open air to grow vigorous and
strong. '

Many of Our 'Montana farm houses

are rude structures, but rude as they
are, they may 'be made very comfort-
able, and no one is excusable for not

a fariner plows and sows, and takes
chances on the elements. -.-
There are many things .reeinn.

mended for mulehing. Chip manure
stands high. straw is passable, well
rotted stable or bar:1'yard manure is
good, in fact,, most any material b.;
better than nothing.
If you hase land that in net enclosed

now is the time to get out Mier to
fenee it. You can go tu the summ-

it andearnp for a few.- - •
_ get down timber. aird haul it Ileum
when the weather become% more se-
vere.
Toe often farmers allow their fences

to become tumbled down in winter
and stock to.rearn at will from field
to . Keep the fences up, handle
your stock as you wish and allow
none but your own witliiu yonr en-
clotiure.
There is not a great deal of sleigh-

ing in our _valleys, yet every farmer
should have it good pair of bob sleds
to use in ease of emergency. Then a
sled is indispensable in getting timber
out of the mountains at thisseason of
of the year.

It is believed by many that it is the
sun upon the fruit trees that causes
them to winter kill. For this reason
northern exposure are preferable for
orchards, and we believe it would be
well where such a location is not to,
be had to shade the, tree upon the
south side: Alter experiments in this
direction will aeon demonstrate'the
success or failure of this-Plan.
Ignorant gardners and farmers burn

the weeds they remove from the soil,
and in doing so cast all the ammonia
they contain into the air, and then .
purCrise guano imported from the
other side of the world to replace their
loss. :Neither weeds nor straw should
be burned, but sufficiently rotted to
destroy the fertility of the seeds, ,and
then returned to the ground for the am-
monia content/rem:A. writer says: "In
ordinary gardenebe crop of Weeds far
exceeds in exhaustive energy the Sum-
total of all the other crops."

THE PARK MINE.

{Medical Iteeord.)

MIlk ted to much above 100 &-
greets Fahrenheit -loses for a time a
degree of ilia sweetness and density.
No one who, fatigued.by over-exertion
'of body and mind, has ever experi-
enced the reviving influence of, a tum-
bler of this beverage heated as hot as
it can beSipped, will willingly forego
a resort to it. beçause of its being
rendered somewhat less acceptable to
the Palate. The premptnesa with
whit:bits cordial influence is felt, is
indeed ourpriaing. -Stone portion of
it seems to be digested and appropri-
ated almost iminediately, and many
who now fancY that they. need',alco-
holic atimulants when exhaustd by
fatigue will, find in this simple
draught all equivalent that will be

imeingirrenifarta e. n *us nun( ant 3 sa eifying anit-ficr ifföre
self and family enduring In its effects;
Montana roe  Iii res. an entire different There is many an ignorant, over,

system of farming front that employed worked woman who fancies she could
in the states. The soil is different, not keep' up without her -beer. She
seasons different, and where irrigation mistakes its momentary exhila ra t it tu
is necessary it requires more of an in- for strength and applies the whip in-
telligent effort than in tue states where stead of nourishment to her poor, ex-

hausted frame. Any honest, intelligent.
'physician will tell tier that there is
more real strength and nottrislunent
in a slice of bmail than in a quart of
beer, but if she loves stimulants it
would be a very in.eless piece of in-
formation. It is claimed that some
of the lady clerks in our own city,
and those, too, who are employed in
respect:if& business houses, are ill
the habit of orca'ing ale Ol• beer at
the restaurants.' They probably claim
that they are "tired," and no one' who
sees their faithful devotion to custom-
ers all day will doubt their assertions.
But they should not mistake beer for
a blessing orratimulus- for strength.
A careful examination of Statistics
will prove that men and women who
do not drink can endure mOre hard-
ship and do more work and live
longer than those less temperate.

MISSOURI RIVER BRIDGE.

[Montana Mining Review, Helena.]

This mine is improving rapidly and
we predict, from present indications,
that this property will prove a bonan-

s. za to its owners. Development work
is being pushed forward as rapidly as , district in which it is limited is (loin-
possible. The company are working jug to the irent.-Totemend, Tranehant. '

about fifteen men at their mine.' On ' The Keating minei' located in Cettar !
'

{Rocky Mountiin Hunbandman.) .• the 7th a tine body of ore was struck Plains district, is again making a ree-1
tord for itself, having produced five 'To pursue Your work iti winter it is in the tunnel, the vein being about thousand tons of ore in the last fifteen

necessary to dress in good warm four feet wide. The :ore is red oxide months that has assayed between 895
clothes. . . of iron and, galena. For thirty feet and 8,30 in gold to the ton, and the
The horse that does good work all betbre making this new strike they mine is said to be loOking.better than.

good, warm, but wellventilated stable. mixture of slate, quartz and ore.

day should be housed 'at night in a were driving the tunnel through a
Mining iteriew.
ever before in its history.-Montana 1

The man that is uncomfortable Will A car Of galena ore from the tun,. ' 
We -have seen rich rocki' from the

. Snaherland lode, Park district, owned
not accomplish mach work. It is nel, »hipped, to the Helena smelter,' by P. A. Comm  ._ell• & CO. Mr. Coiner is '-
therefore necessary that you see to it 'assayed: gold 0.48; silver 6.3 2-10 OM: away visiting his old home in Boston, 1 ADERS13tMG POSTOFFICE STORE.
that your hired help have plenty' of le ni 52 1-10 Per•e.ent. _ ' and if he. knew of the new strike in `
Warm elothing. • - A car load of ore from the Shaft his twine he would be . back f40011e1' 

Cile..383. lEe CO CZer..e,
an opportunity for a pleasant enstern trip at huti 

; will be good fievinety dawn, which will give people

DEALER IN

slight expenee and a chance at tlw same that, to take

FARM NOTES.

1Front the Tow emend Tranchail.l

At a joint meeting of the txtards of
conamisaioners of Meagher and Jeffer-
son counties on the 16th inst. there
were presented for their consideration
the following-among many other
good reasuns-for building a bridge
over the Missouri:
The Mjssouri valley-comprising

large portionsof Meagher and Jeffer-
son counties-which were the source
of the starting Of both counties, re-
spectfully request of the ' boards here
Present that a trafic bridge be con-
structed ae-ross the Missouri river at
wpoint at or near Townsend, the point
for construetion ef such bridge to be
left to your best judgment after due
exaMination of the various places

1 where such will best accommodate
the people of both sections. Our
various codununities of this valley
feel that they are entitled to this, and
trust that favorable alul speedy action
will be taken to meet the demands of
the increasing traffic: between the two
counties; ill the interest of miners,
farmers alai stockmen of Jefferson
county, and the same for our people
on'ShIs side of the riVer.
The bridge will be constructed, .and

particulars will follow in our next
issue.

MINING NEWS.

ms Oi.•• N EWS.

pattasex
He walked into the Register ntlice

the other day with his' punts inside
his boot tope and a smile of confidence
On his face.,

After seating himself, and spitting
twice on the floor he said:
"I s'pose you always want. to get

hold of the news, don't you?"
"We do," said the editor, taking up

his pea: "'anything new in your local-
ity?" •
"Well, I should say so," he replied.

••1 live over in Walpack township; stud
, 'in goin' to have a vandoo, and I want
you to put:it in4Jie paper.".
"Well,- that hardly comes under the

head of news."
."Don't, ell?" Don't you ¡epos° it's

more inte,restin‚ to my neighbors to - W. LANGHORNE Re '

now that nrY Jersey heifer an: bay leurii:17: ysirCouwx+.:11. -. .
nr,are is gola' to be sold at a sacrifice `-`T«,tyll.,:uredarlee.:nirel. tif Wieker, his heirs and'alffl- igIIII.

vicar. . iwnlie-rs7i>dtiltie«lifoitifiatitohalthatefit.fitteir nitle. in .dtlouri:.?toi hietalry‘ewrhtaltintklietble;gaislattiiiii .
edit.ittit.4‚atuated in Hie Ore gidelt, Calumet mininger

know where a bran' new farmin' mill
and a barn full of hay can'ire

No.
1 PPLICATION FOR e PATENT.

„fle.
. U. S. -LAND (arrive, '

NItexv.tea, December 3, 1/0.1.-
Notice in hereby given that Muses 31anciel. V1111 am

B. Raleigh and Charles A. Clauee. whore pustordee
auldreme ht Heleint...31. T.. have this due tiled their sp-
plication fur a patent fur 1500 linear ice' ea the Rope
Iode, mine or vein bearing- gold, sliver, ete., with
surface ground tilM feet Hi width, together with ‚lie
.14platarleitant mill site situated in unorgatokzed min-

.̀2ing dbariet.  ty of Jed-Ferro', and l'erritory of
Montana, anti deagnated by the tield notes awl ufli-

' eial plat on Ille thief alike au. Lots number/it:5 A
li Townrhip 9 a, 'Binge 3w,"prinuipal base line
anti meridian of Montana Territory, maid Lot No. 65
A Hope lode being an (»Bowie to-wit:
Reid gal Corner No. I front which the roofer»

to neut. 10, 15 and 16 beans N. 32 deg. 30 min. W. ill

feet: thence S. :et «leg.  • W. titala feet to Corner
No 2: thence N. 51 deg. 30 min. E. 1500 feet to,,112oenev
No. 3; theme It2 deg. 30 min. E. 000 feet to Corner
N. 4; thence N. 51 deg. 30 min. W. 1300 feet to Corner

SoAnialtlateleitpliwat.eipUrrtitkratigilliitnii7igiii Site, Lot 65 II: Begin-
ning ut ('orner No. from winch the corners tout'.
9, 10, IS HMI la bean. N.31 deg. tI9 min. W. 1112.2 feet;
thence N.51 deg. 311  • %V. 600 feet to Corner NO. 2;
thence N. 314 deg. 30 min NV. 3113 feet to L'orner No. 3;
thence S. SI deg. el  • . E. tall feet to Corner No. t:
thence N. 3st deg. 30 min. E. 363 feet to Corner No. 1
the place of begin bb i bb g.

Magnetic variation '3.1 deg. 30   E. Containing
M.5.5 acres.

The location of this mine is recorded in the Re-
corcler'a alley of Jeffenson County, Montana Terri-
t ir •

The adjoining cla,i.invtllit are unknown.

(First Imblicselent, Deeeddier 
neerger.

it:sperlictded.leiroenresnalideou.rl?;,Zutgi:re.dreLitrl: nir

"en 1)"e"Ither 
31, «ists,"-;" ° 

jot). in"

bought stotinth.lviii..g...,!Ide required amount of labor neerii.:-

Section *Z„4 illargeritltielitetart:Pel:elgorelrlitm lerot 

„„vs tatter t lii.' servie,' of ‚aotic', by Iatiliih,iul.itafl y»"the pres 
. t,' I)ecciiulwr ti, i'047. Anal if withlu ninety

ident is goin, to a
no or isoine- fail or refuse toisentribute pair proportion of snub es -

pe tail tare us co-ow ne r. »twit proportion being $15, with
the (met of this advertimement added thereto, your

interest in said claim will became the property of
the  It reigned under said section e124.

Dated Butte, Montana, thf-tober11. nag.

titmatie PLAIT.

N.J. Metaxeet.z.,

A DREW MCCONNS,LL.
. Wind Publication elm. 17.1806.1 

„

XTOTICE TO •CO-OWNER.

To Thomas F. elpreiggins, his heirs and ensign.:

You are hereby Rol itied that the undersigned, your

uettetwiiirtlintelili.elettetnitrdnIrrlz 

laide 
"

g dum,, tilt-money out o' me that wit -," ano lie `'"ö ig5,iist net (unterganixrd).
went out. leaving tile door open. while Jefferson county. .31rantinau•l• nitory. hat expended

on ettidclaim in labor in the year ending Dee. •

the etlitor sadly took up his shenrs to one
h"nd" th'ihtee ISItet)' 

sito
hei"g the "'-Mulled amount of labor neeetsury to hold nail quart:

for about half price than 'know what

thing like that?"
" Perhaps so; if you want some bills

printed, we will print them for you a'S
regular rates."
"No; sir!" he said starting up.
" After I've 'borrowed the Register to
read 'for ton yeara, you can't skin no

write some editorials.

BOULDER CHIEF.

[Helena Herald, 17th]

Superintendent J. F. Taylor is in
this morning from the Roulder Chief
with good news for the • stockholders.
He says in raisipg from the bottom of
the shaft which is down 174 feet to
126 fiet level, he Iras struck it three
foot vein Of high grade ore which
proMises to be one of the riehest
strikes in the Boulder district.

- 
_

LUM ER .51 ERCH A NT$. .

BOULDER PLANING MILL
Saab and Door Manufactory,

ENOCH MiiinioN, PRO P

tint'I.DElt, MONTANA.

lode »sluing clam under section Ser24 of the Itevired

Statuttnd of. the I:rated Shales to. December 31,

And if within nicetj *aye *Rer Hanauer ice of none..
by publitution you fail or refuge lo contribute. •your

proportion tif such expenditure: at. ('sa" tier, such

proport'  being fifty dollar.. 1S'ith. with the rood of
thin advertisement added thereto, your interest, ht

• said elrant will become the property of the under-

signed.  ler said reetion 23'24.

Dated Elkhorn, Itztetatiet. January 3. DWI.

St.\ IRIAN C. NICHOLSON, Adminietratrix.

Fi rit peel d feedlot% Jen bb bb ry 9. leeN9.1

•NOTIcE To to-OWNER. •
i‘..0 Leander Makelat. hein. and assigiw:

You are hereby notified that the undersigned. your

rm.:neuter tia the bicksoe quartz lode mining ...lain', in

Colorado mining district. Jefferson co tttt iy.

'rerrittiry. ham-expended on said claim in labor flor-

in' the year ending Deuenther 31. Dee. the sum of

one I Ired dollars 1$100t. said ‚ram being the It -

Wailed 101101111i of labor neeessary hold said quartz

lode nti tt i tt g claim moles Steetion 2321 of the Itesietel
Statutes of the United States to Deeember 1009,

And if within ninety daysafter this eervieetsr make

be publieati tttt you ¡aid or refuse to euntribute yum-
_proportion a Pilleh exptraditure act (simmer. mitt.

proportion being thirty-Hine and ontAltirel dollats

wilh the coat of this adverthement adder/

thereto, your interera in ‚add Haim will heroine. the

property of the undersigned  ler said Sevt ion 2=4.

Dated Ilecla, Montana, January 4. ne9.

• 1 tELI‚Rit 'K. A NMI NOW.

!First Publication Jamie>. O. Pts1).1

N (rTicE TO co-OM SLR.
To Mat. /look'. Wickes,,his !mimeo.' assignee

The 13""ider 
Planing

 "'ill i"""' i" e"'"4"t "Per" You are hereby mended. that the uselendgi ed. voter

at. land Prepared to fientrall ever). de'criPii°" üt  tsiiiwite.m in the' Hap.. quartz lock  • • "del itn;Col-

• motto tt i tt g district nutorgunized Jefferson  

ty Montana 'ferritory. about two miles from the

3311-111clizkg nerilLte'rieti I;f:rning AI or Haim'. have expended ten „tini itt

labor during the year ending Dee. 31. 1:018. atriums

of „tue tehim being the re-
in any quantity anti on short mane. ( 'tint rector (mired amount of labor necessary lib 1101.11'4.W 011illls.
and Builders will save time and money by making •  • • • • •

their purchases in Boulder. 
ler =4 of die Revvedlode „iii' .1 

Mattsten of the United State. to December 31, lirt9.

And if within ninety days after this service of „Mice

by publiteition you fail or refuse ‚1,, etintribute yourI also carry in stock and am prepared to impiety
proportion of tench expenditure as (streamer such

prpportion being thirty-three and oue-third dollans

(en:0i), win% that, comt of this tavern...mein added
thereto, your interest in said claim will become the

property of the undersitrned under raid Section 2324._

Dated Wicker, Montana, January 2. le*.

MAT. WAIIAI.A.

's S.' LI.! JOHNSON.'

¡First publication January tr, leak)

Mining Timbers,

Bridge and Dirnennion Timbers.,

lath, >Bangles.

And every description of eonstruetion material.

Am inspection of my stock and prices ir respectfully

rolicted.

MILL AND OFFICE AT RAILIMAI) DEPOTS.

1 13OVLDER LUMBERYARD.
Kunt.rxxxue. mouLnixos. CEDAR

Shingles. and all kinde of Finiehing Lum-

ber, Building and Tar Paper, constantly '

nished foi

.

ALIAS SUMMONS. 
.

I» Jtestiee Court of Jefferson township. Jefferiton
coun ty. Territory of Montana, before George Wil-

kinson, Justice of Ow Peace.

Peter F. Mock, plaintiff, rersest Jaseph J. Schenck,

defendant.

The people of the Territory of Montana to the

k Oxeye-teamed defetidtent. g-reeting.

You are hereby rum ttttttt ed to be. and appear be-

fore me, Get rare Wilkinson. a Justice of the Peace in

suiti for the eminty of Jeffenton, at my Mike in Jeerer-

nten City, on Saturday, the 16th «lay of February, A.

I). lame, at ten o'citeek a. tn. of said day then and

there to make answer to the complaint of Peter F.

Meseta, the above-named plaintiff. itt a civil action to

on hand. Yard oppoeite the Courb•lioure. recover the sum of .1111. hundred and forty-five and

Convenient for teams. Aber., plans. fur- and inerehatedine *old and delivered by jelitinliff to
titi‘ftfn,ittiaL..ttlretitli dollars (51.15,50), for meats. produce,1

- • - t art his specie instenee tiled retinae& in Om

uses., bridges, etc., and con- year 1,304. Attel in default thereof judgment will he

rendered itgainst you. Joreph J. Seltent.k, the above-

nel building of /Mille: named defendant. for the satin of one I bed and

forty-tive and Oily-hundredth dollars. ($143.33) and

GROESBECK & stmrKiNs. ......t. of snit ill i hie Isobar expended.
Biveat under my hand this Illt .lay of January, A.

. .

D. Inlet (;I:O. WILKINSf.,N. .

Justice bf the Peace.

!Fired Publication Jentutry it, Islet.lWINSLOW A. MOORE,

ANIL'I;Afirl'RERII OR

PINE FINISHING LUMBER.

„ SHINGLES AND LATH.

1,

_
ERTIS EMENTS.

NOTICE Foil PUBLICATION.

LAND ()FRICK AT 1407.F.RAN. NIONIA NA.

November:30, leas.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named

settler has filed notice of his ¡literati tttt to make time>

proof in ‚rapport of his claim, and that raid proof wilr

be made before the Register und Receiver at Rose-

man, Nbentatitt, 011 TIICR4IRV..lantaterv '22, ISMS, riz.:

WILLIAM W. r()Iel'ER, who made Rome--
stead Entry No. QM, for nouthweet quarter, neetion

No. 20, twp 3 se, r2 w.

Ile nano.. the following wittiessen to 'trove his con-

ti tttt MIN residetue urion  1 cultivation of said lend,

"űz,: George B. Franks. Dennis Sheehy. William C.
51elbenotigh. and Flaherty, all of Cold
spring, Initt anti,

(41.-..0. W. MONROE, Reeder.

[First Publication Dee. 3. Sue. 1

ICE l'AI.ACE R.11T.S.

The Montana Central will ‚tell tit**. to St. Priul
and return at S40 for the round trip. on aceount Or

the lee Pkilace Carnival. Ticket* on sate January

20th to 26th, good to return within ninety dayl. front
date of sale. For further infortmdion hope i re of

‚t'. agent al Boulder. P. P. sitEt.nv,

Allen Carpenter have made all
arrangements to start up 'the Sunniait
mine in the Dogtown district and
will push developments right through.
The mine is very promising,. and,the

IMmension Irinal)ers

• -A/1'D-

'MINING FL'UMB LUMBER .

SA-TO 0RDER.-AS

Mill On Muskrat (7e:el:

than -anticipated. But be shOuld le'n"•

I IOW
1 , 

-
TO OET TIIERE. 

,

Tickets over the Northern Pacific. from all pelai" In

Menton* to the Mt Paid kel ',unlit-al will be cold flou'

the 20th to the 25th of January. Tlet. prier during

this time will be e40 for the round trip and the ticket«

in the currilval, whieh will last from January 23d to,
cleruaryth:.10; nf-thr. .e.,ipat vegetable was shipped to the smelter and sam- take 'time to bring-kit& a wife, as we

Bookie flitter% and Notions.

%Igo Inc finest and turret assortment of,
'' "I ntry lume Pl1,11: 'gold 1.92; ois.: lead are inclined to believe that he will. en ittsymAS AND 1101%1 la.' V coons A O'VERTisE in TIRE it will remit. Ave."-end say if ‚itt would 114)t ht. a farmer 15 2-10 percent. ' -Tows/cad Trandatte the town. tN. school .1i.I riet na e•nonty

•


